
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How can producers use the female catle market to plan? 
September 2023

Total beef catle slaughter has declined by 3.5 percent since January and is forecasted to decline by an addi�onal 2.6 
percent by the end of the year. According to the USDA September Livestock Slaughter Report, female slaughter is up from 
last month by 11.4 percent for heifers and 7.9 percent for beef cows. Total female slaughter currently accounts for 50.3 
percent of all catle slaughter. Several regions across the country are s�ll experiencing impacts from drought which has 
resulted in limited hay produc�on to sustain catle during the fall and winter months and con�nued liquida�on.  
 
An increase in supply of catle typically nega�vely affects prices. However, consumer demand for lean ground beef and 
willingness to pay for beef has remained steady. As a result, prices for culled catle have increased as feedlots and packers 
work to con�nue to meet demand. Prices for boner catle (80-85%) with an average dressing percentage are 28.6 percent 
higher than this week last year. When rebuilding does begin and if beef demand remains steady, prices for culled catle 
can be expected to increase. Prices for catle with a higher dressing percentage and BCS will be even higher not only 
because of the demand for beef, but also demand for breeding stock will increase as producers begin rebuilding. This begs 
the ques�on of what will the return be for pu�ng a litle extra weight on those culled cows? Improving your catle by 
essen�ally one BCS could be a risk that is worth the investment. Making the decision to improve the body condi�on score 
of cull cows involves knowing if you have the pasture and supplements to do so economically. Current prices for cull cows 
in Florida range from $88.18/cwt for average dressing lean cows (85-90%) to $108.74/cwt for high dressing breaker cows 
(75-80%).  
 
Retaining heifers can become costly very quickly when analyzing 
all that goes into raising the future gene�cs of a herd. From feed 
costs to pasture carrying capacity to breeding decisions, a lot of 
(expensive) factors go into making sure a heifer is in good 
condi�on to be bred, carry a calf, and wean that calf (Figure 1). 
However, there is a poten�al posi�ve return in that heifer when 
she is considered as a long-term investment whether it be in 
your opera�on or selling her as a bred heifer. Because again, 
when expansion begins, the value of females will increase. The 
current average price for young, bred catle is $118.91/cwt, a 
12.6 percent increase year-over-year.  
 
Thinking Economically in the Everyday Tasks 
Should you retain and raise heifers as replacements, or sell them 
to take advantage of favorable calf prices? Should I cull my opens 
now or put a litle weight on them to improve BCS to sell for a 
higher price? The answer to these ques�ons involves following the catle market trends and then assessing the risks and 
goals for each individual opera�on. While the goal of every producer is not the same, analyzing the patern of historical 
market trends can be of use to each opera�on when planning how to achieve each goal. As the fall season brings on culling 
decisions and decisions about heifers, pencil out what those goals are and create an economical plan that the future of 
your herd can depend on.  
 
Questions, contact Hannah at h.baker@ufl.edu   
See this update and other helpful resources online at https://rcrec-ona.ifas.ufl.edu/about/directory/staff/hannah-baker/  
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Opportunity Cost Unit Quantity $/Unit $/Heifer $/All Heifers
Current Value of Weaned Heifer pounds 500 2.38$          1,190.00$    119,000.00$    

TOTAL 1,190.00$    119,000.00$    
Variable Expenses

Vaccinations, Meds, Etc. head 1 25.00$       25.00$          2,500.00$         
Mineral ton 0.05 800.00$     40.00$          4,000.00$         

Winter Supplement (53% TDN, 16% CP) ton 0.12 300.00$     36.00$          3,600.00$         
Hay (if applicable) ton -$                   

1Grazing 5,000.00$ 50.00$          5,000.00$         
TOTAL 151.00$       15,100.00$      
Breeding Cost

2Purchase Price or AI Cost head/straw 1 5,000.00$ -$              -$                   
Production Expectancy years 5

Heifers per Year head 20
Cull Revenue head 1 2,400.00$ 

Annual Bull Cost head 1 520.00$     
3Maintenance Cost head 1 500.00$     

TOTAL head 1 1,020.00$ 51.00$          5,100.00$         
Fixed Expenses

Land Rent acre 2 21.00$       42.00$          4,200.00$         
4Labor hour 2 12.50$       25.00$          2,500.00$         

Interest dollars 1,190.00$ 5% 59.50$          5,950.00$         
Other -$              -$                   

TOTAL 126.50$       12,650.00$      
Total Cost to Develop All Heifers 1,518.50$    151,850.00$    
5Absorption Cost/Revenue

Open Heifers head 10
Bred Heifers head 90

Cost Absobed by Bred Heifers head 90 168.72$       15,185.00$      
Value of Open Heifers pounds 900 2.40$          2,160.00$    21,600.00$      

Revenue Absorbed by Bred Heifers head 90 240.00$       21,600.00$      
Total Cost to Develop Bred Heifers 1,447.22$    145,435.00$    

Number of Heifers Intended for Replacement
Annual Cost of Heifer Development, 2023
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